Crowley Park Campground Rules
Hours:
The parks are closed to non-campers between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. All visitors must leave the park by 11 p.m. During
closed hours, campers must be in or be EnRoute to their registered campsite. No camping party may set up or take
down a camping unit between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m.
Do not bring in firewood!
Due to the potential of carrying harmful tree pests and diseases, Wisconsin has restrictions for moving firewood.
Firewood facts, rules, and advice:
Fires are allowed in fire rings and grills only. Do not leave fires unattended and put out all fires before leaving. Do not
burn garbage, plastic, glass, cans, or other recyclable items. You can buy locally grown firewood at the convenience
stores.
Watch children very closely around fires. When setting up to use an area, become aware of the location of the fire ring.
Watch the wind direction to ensure sparks are not getting on flammable materials and put the fire out if wind changes
begin to cause concern. Do not remove hot materials, like embers, from the fire ring or grill and make sure the fire is out
and the grill or fire ring cool before leaving the area.
Noise
Please be courteous to your camping neighbors. At no time may the noise, including music, on a campsite create a
disturbance or interfere in any manner with other people's enjoyment of the park.
Fireworks
Fireworks are illegal. Anything that flies or explodes is considered a firework. "Snakes" and sparklers are allowed.
Recycling and refuse
Plan your camping to produce as little trash as possible.
Campsites, buildings, and picnic areas do not have trash cans. However, there are garbage and recycling carts near the
bathroom/shower house for your use if necessary. Please recycle glass, plastic, aluminum, and tin.
When leaving place hot coals in an available park grill or fire ring or at designated coal disposal sites. Please do not put
hot coals in the garbage bins.
Vehicles and tents
Motor vehicles are restricted to the designated parking area on each campsite. No more than two motor vehicles
(except as many as six motorcycles) are allowed per campsite.
No more than one recreation trailer, pickup truck camper or motor home may occupy a campsite. Pickup campers or
motor homes pulling a trailer are treated as a single unit.
The number of tents allowed depends on the sizes of the tents and of the site. Call the City Hall if you are considering
bringing multiple tents.
Each site must have a Reservation Permit tag. If you tow or carry a vehicle behind or on another one, ask at the entrance
station for a courtesy sticker for the towed/carried vehicle.
Waste water
Please collect and dispose of dish and hand washing water at a sanitary dumping station or in campground toilets. It is
against health and safety rules to dump this "gray water" on the ground.
Checkout time
Campsite check in / check out time is 3 p.m. You may set up earlier if the site was not occupied the night before. If you
are unable to leave by 3 p.m., contact the park or forest staff immediately.
Note: If you or any member or guest of your camping party violate any state law or Department of Natural Resources
rules, you may be evicted from the park, have your camping permit revoked and lose any fees you have paid.
Any questions please call the non-emergency PD (715-229-2161) or City Hall (715-229-2404).

